Abstract. The odds for success of a future CAI system (as well as the present CAI movement) are completely dependent on the quality of an underlying theory of innovation and the effectiveness of its tools, processes and models. This paper establishes a set of requirements for such a theory, evaluates existing approaches, methodologies and theories (including TRIZ), and presents an overview of the General Theory of Innovation (GTI) that, in the author's opinion, satisfies most of the established criteria. The overview includes the theoretical foundation of GTI, a list of available applications, a list of future tasks, and other pertinent information.
Introduction
The effectiveness of any computer-based process largely depends on the quality of models that are used for the design of a respective software package. The models quality, in turn, is absolutely predetermined by a degree of sophistication of our understanding of the piece of reality that we try to computerize. The field of innovation and the recently emerged attempts to computerize innovation-related activities (by the global CAI community) are no exception from the above rule. Acceptance of this position leads us to the need to objectively evaluate existing innovation theories, methodologies and techniques, identify issues (if any) that need to be addressed, and solve them. Objective evaluation, in turn, requires defining innovation and establishing a set of judgment criteria.
Defining innovation
First of all, we have to recognize that there are many different definitions [1] of what innovation is. Also, the global community, including our colleagues, believes that there are many different kinds of innovation. J. Schumpeter [2] , for example, distinguished between five different types of innovation: new products, new methods of production, new sources of supply, the exploration of new market, and new ways to organize business. Any theory and any definition of innovation need either to embrace this complexity or find a plausible way to simplify the situation.
The goal of simplification can be achieved because all these objects of innovation (product, process, service, as well as various entities from an organization to a country) are systems. If it is possible to create a theory of innovation for systems, in general, there would be no significant difference between all these types of innovation that are often mentioned in books; they would be different applications of the same theory. Another opportunity to find a common denominator comes from the fact that each innovation (regardless of whether it is a product, process, method of marketing, business method, market, etc.) is just a visible result of a respective process ( Fig. 1 ) that is hidden and thus is not mentioned. The point is that it is the process with its focus on a change that determines the result. It is also worth noticing that the content of an innovation, for which it is judged by the market, is defined by the end of the conceptual design stage. As a result, the author defines innovation as follows. While the second definition enables alignment with a "typical" understanding of what innovation is, the first (the primary!) definition provides most of the benefits.
SYSTEM LIFECYCLE
• First, the definition breaks down the process of innovation into a rigid set of stages, each having its own unique goal, input and output. Thus, the further work can (and should) go in the direction of defining them, identifying the most effective tools, processes and best practices for each of the stages.
• Acceptance of the innovation as a process clearly points at the need to control each separate stage of this process in order to avoid inconsistency (variability) of results, as it is prescribed by the operation management theory and various quality methodologies.
• The corporate inability to control the process of innovation explains the phenomenon of inevitable growth deceleration, stagnation, loss of market share and eventual fall of the market leaders, which was confirmed by professors Kim and Mauborgne [3] . Since today organization don't know how to control the stage of innovation, the results of competition are random, and sooner or later the sheer force of probability determines the fall of present leaders (consider recent examples of Dell and GM).
A set of requirements for evaluating a theory of innovation
One of the benefits of defining innovation as a process is the possibility to define a set of requirements that any theory of innovation must satisfy. Here they are.
1. A theory must have the capability to address identified issues; analyze and solve existing problems; 2. A theory must have predictive capabilities and identify future needs (future problems) of a respective system's "Environment"; 3. A theory must provide objective criteria for judging novel concepts; especially, the theory MUST provide means to evaluate the upcoming innovations potential for their future success or failure in the marketplace; 4. A theory must be objective; maximally independent from its user; 5. A theory must be universal; work for a system of any nature.
Evaluating existing theories, methodologies and techniques
Consideration of multiple theories [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , both past and contemporary, shows that all of them fail to satisfy the totality of the established requirements. Even TRIZ [14, 15] , which is the most advanced theory, also does not meet the set criteria.
1. TRIZ, by being based on technology, is not a universal theory, which makes it inapplicable to those industries and firms that are not technology-based (e.g. banking, retail, etc.) without adapting its tools first.
2. Even technology-based companies have innovation needs for activities that are not technology-based; for instance, HR, P&S, strategy, etc. 3. Finally, while being able to improve products and processes, TRIZ cannot answer the most important question of all; namely, what are the odds of market success that a new concept has? The reason for this inability is again in the foundation of TRIZ that focuses on technical systems while the market that ultimately determines future success or failure of an innovation is NOT a technical system. This situation naturally creates three distinct possibilities for creating an innovation theory that would satisfy all (or the majority) of the above established criteria.
1. Further evolve TRIZ as the theory that presently meets most of the requirements trying to expand its boundaries beyond the present limits. 2. Combine TRIZ with other existing theories, methodologies and techniques (such as marketing; QFD, Axiomatic Design, AHP, etc.) to produce desired results. 3. Create a new theory from scratch so that it would overcome shortcomings of its predecessors and satisfy all or most of the requirements.
General Theory of Innovation (GTI)
Guided by the above requirements, in 1987 the author of this paper deliberately chose the third option, which ultimately resulted in the creation of the General Theory of Innovation (GTI). Right from the start, three crucial choices were made. Just as TRIZ, the process of creating GTI was based on the historical analysis of evolutionary processes of systems. Contrary to TRIZ, the systems were deliberately chosen of different nature. Last but not least, the focus of the investigation was not on the systems themselves but on the relationships they had with their respective Environments. This means that not only solutions were analyzed, but also the problems that caused the need for these solutions as well as the conditions that made these solutions successful. Here are a few examples of the systems that were investigated.
• Sound storage medium has evolved from Edison's phonograph, to wax cylinders, to discs with lateral grooves, to double-sided discs, to reel-to-reel magnetic tapes, to 4-and 8-track tape cartridges, to compact cassettes, to CD, to DVD, to MP3. [16] • The use of currency evolved from the barter of goods (cattle, grain, etc.), to silver ingots guaranteed by Cappadocian rulers (2200 BC), to the first crude coins made from naturally occurring amalgam of gold and silver (640 BC), to Chinese paper money (800 AD), to bank-backed notes (1633 -1660), to the first credit card (1950s), to electronic money. [17] • Message delivery evolved from sending a messenger on foot, to a messenger on horseback, to the creation of regular mail service, to mail service supported by cars, trains and planes, to fax, to the next day service, to e-mail. Despite being very different, all three examples have a number of things in common.
• Any product or service (process) is a system.
This means that each and every product or service represents the union of parts or procedures connected to each other in order to deliver value to the customers. No individual element of a system can deliver the same value on its own.
• Systems (products, services, industries) evolve.
Systems evolve over time to adapt changes in customers' needs and desires.
• Systems evolve in the predominant direction.
The course of a system's evolution coincides with the delivery of everincreasing performance while requiring less resources for providing that performance The predominant direction of evolution can be expressed as the ratio of the sum of the functions of a system (an embodiment of performance) to the sum of connections the system needs to establish for obtaining the required resources for achieving the functionality. While functioning is easily understood, let's discuss connections in greater details. The first connection to be considered is the "customers expenditures" list (effort needed for use, time involvement, cost of ownership, space for storage, etc.), followed by requirements such as materials, energy, number of manufacturing processes and suppliers, production time, as well as sub-categories and consequences such as scrap, wastes, pollution, etc. Through the relationship between function and connection, this ratio, entitled the Coefficient of Freedom (any function empowers a system and makes it freer while any connection increases its dependency and decrease freedom), embodies the business world concept of value. The greater the Coefficient, the greater the value delivered by a product or a service.
Σ Functions Σ Connections CFreedom =
Historical analyses of the evolutionary process for various systems (those above, as well as bicycles, glass making, baking equipment, welding, shopping, banking, car, movie renting, publishing, the computer mouse, the car door hinge, safety airbags, etc.) clearly show the validity of the Coefficient of Freedom. It is universal, whether it is applied to products, processes, services, or various entities such as organizations (both for profit and not-for-profit), industries, markets, regions, etc. Moreover, these analyses lead firmly to the conclusion that systems do not evolve randomly; the evolutionary cycle of all systems, regardless of their specific nature, is governed by the same set of natural laws that are completely independent of human will and desire, which is the major postulate of the General Theory of Innovation (GTI), first defined in 1988. The natural law governing the process of evolution (growth, expansion) of various systems states that "the direction of a system's evolution coincides with a continuously increasing degree of freedom of this system's Environment" and is thus entitled the Law of an Increasing Degree of Freedom.
Major Implications / Corollaries
Acceptance of the GTI foundation, which is existence of the Natural Laws governing the process of evolution, automatically leads to the following benefits and gains that are direct corollaries (natural consequences) of the accepted position.
The nature of a challenge (problem, failure)
The nature of any challenge/problem/failure experienced by a system is in a deviation from the direction prescribed by the Natural laws of evolution. Consider an analogy of disobeying the natural laws of traffic on a freeway (driving against the traffic, changing lanes continually, driving with a speed that significantly differs from the one of the flow, etc.), which always elevates the risk and creates problems. Being able to efficiently identify the origins of problems, which are always a result of our choices, greatly improves our abilities to effectively address them by going to the root cause and restoring a "lawful" behavior.
The nature of success
On another hand, the nature of success is in the obeying the "LAWS". There is no exception from the rule. Just as we must follow the laws of physical science when designing products or services if we expect these products or services to work well, we must also follow the laws of evolution if we expect business success. Today's executives, whether they know it or not, follow these laws when they succeed. However, they do so intuitively but not consistently or methodically, thus producing very mixed results. GTI articulates evolutionary laws and introduces a set of tools for working consciously and strategically within the laws.
The capability to forecast the future of evolution
Knowledge of a system location on the evolutionary curve combined with knowledge of the evolutionary Laws allows any organization to forecast the system (product, process, service, etc.) future with a great degree of precision.
The capability to objectively judge upcoming innovations
Existence of natural Laws of the evolutionary cycle has enabled creation of the objective criteria for evaluating proposed innovations, the importance of such criteria being self-evident. At the time of working on a direct-current motor, Thomas Edison, completely dismissed the efforts by George Westinghouse stating that alternating current was nonsense, which had no future. Every innovation improves a system, moving it along the evolutionary curve. Whether this move complies with the laws (or deviates from the laws) constitutes a criterion for evaluating the innovation.
The capability to control the process of innovation
With above capabilities, one can control the entire process of innovation (as defined above) thereby greatly reducing risk and variability of results, increasing manageability of the process and ROI of R&D. Finally, while understanding that GTI (just as any other scientific theory) can be endlessly perfected, it, in principle, meets the criteria set at the beginning of this paper.
Available Applications and Tools
After 20 years, the following applications and tools have been developed based on the knowledge of the natural laws of evolutionary cycle.
Analysis and solution of complex systems-related problems
As we discussed previously, the essence of any problem is the fundamental conflict between the choices we made while pursuing our goals and the Natural Laws of evolution. The process essence is in identifying these choices that led to the conflict and correcting them. To accomplish these goals, the following tools were created up-to-date: RelEvent TM Diagram; Problem/Solution Templates TM ; the Algorithm for Conflict Elimination (ACE); Generic strategies for conflict elimination; and so on.
Carrying out complex projects
When addressing a system-related problem, it is assumed that the nature of dissatisfaction is associated with a very specific aspect of the system performance: noise, strength, etc. Complex projects, as GTI defines them, relate to such important for every organization activities as cost reduction, quality, reliability, performance and productivity improvement as well as failure prevention. The reason for being called complex is that any of the above activities can be reduced to identification of those multiple (hence complex) problems, presence of which causes emergence of high cost (or low quality, reliability, etc.), and subsequent solution of the identified problems. All the tools, techniques and principles, which were used for analysis and solution of a single or stand-alone problem, will be also effective and valid for efficient achievement of the goals of a complex project.
Forecasting the future of the evolution of a system
Knowledge of a system location on the evolutionary curve combined with knowledge of the evolutionary Laws allows any organization to forecast the system (product or service) future with great degree of precision. The entire procedure of forecasting the future of a system consists of two major stages. First, by using the Laws future problems, which will cross the path of your system, are identified, and then they are solved by using the problem solving tools previously discussed.
Innovation assessment and tools for decision-making
Existence of natural Laws of the evolutionary cycle has enabled creation of the objective criteria for evaluating proposed innovations, the importance of such criteria being self-evident. Compliance with the evolutionary laws (or deviation from the laws) constitutes the foundation for evaluating an innovation.
Patent circumvention or patent protection against circumvention
At the heart of any patent, there is a solution for a problem. Patent circumvention then is finding an alternative solution for the same problem; or finding and solving an alternative problem for the same goal; or finding an alternative goal, followed by identification of a problem needed to be solved to reach the goal and subsequent solution of this problem, for which tools are available. The patent protection against circumvention is the opposite procedure and is carried out in the similar fashion.
Strategic management (business applications)
GTI states that innovation in the area of strategic management (identification of a change required for repositioning an organization with the purpose of obtaining competitive advantage) is immeasurably more important than innovation in any other area of corporate activities such as product or process innovation. The reasoning behind this very firm position is simple: the history of business definitely shows that companies with inferior products but superior strategies beat their technically superior competitors. Examples abound: Microsoft vs. Apple; Dell vs. IBM and Compaq; Big 3 vs. Tucker Corporation (founded by Preston Tucker).
Knowledge of the evolutionary laws is applicable not only to such systems as technology-based products, services, processes but also to the organizations (both for-profit and not-for-profit), industries and markets, which are also the systems. Moreover, application of GTI to the strategic management enabled creation of specialized tools such as Generic Growth Strategies; Value Matrix; Value Growth Templates and other. If an organization can precisely forecast the future of its own products and processes as well as foresee where the market will go, this company can use this knowledge at any moment for creating new powerful strategies, finding new markets for products and services, finding new sources of revenue, generating and controlling growth. This company will have a substantial advantage comparing to its uninformed rivals, which is the solid foundation for continuous advantage and success.
Strategic Innovation
Not all innovations are born equal! Out of the minority that are financially successful, a very few are capable of moving the markets and increase the market share for their creators. The deliberate (on-demand) creation of these innovations is the essence of this application that involves analysis of such systems as the market, a respective company with the focus on its strategy and products (services) that the company delivers to the marketplace. The GTI-based process of creation of strategic innovations is shown below (Fig. 2) . The process of Strategic Innovation was created in cooperation with Dr. Paolo Mutti (Milan, Italy). 
GTI: Looking into the Future
Although GTI has been developed for about 20 years and can answer many questions that were considered unanswerable even yesterday, it can and should be evolved further because there is no such a thing as a perfect theory; further improvement is always possible, and evolution is unstoppable. The author also recognizes that the progress can be achieved easier if pursued by a team of colleagues; so everyone interested in the subject of GTI is invited to contribute. Accomplishment of the following goals is considered critically important by the author.
1. Develop and continuously evolve the General Theory of Innovation (GTI) and its various applications. 2. Disseminate GTI throughout the society starting with primary education. 3. Seamlessly align GTI with other sciences and theories, including TRIZ Collaborate with societies and organizations with common interests. 4. Work diligently toward the situation where society will recognize Innovation as a distinct profession. 5. Standardize materials for and methods of preparing specialists pursuing the goal of becoming proficient in GTI and a variety of its applications. 6. Develop and introduce a process of certifying Innovators recognized by the global business and academic communities.
